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Exploding robots, ghostly instruments playing themselves, amusician
rocking out on a ... cactus? These are just a few of thejoyous oddities one can
hope to experience this weekend at the NewWest Electro-Acoustic Music
Organization's Fifth Annual InternationalFestival of Electro-Acoustic Music.
The festival is the brainchild of Professor Joseph Waters,director of electronic
music at SDSU. Waters formed NWEAMO in 1998,while teaching music at
Lewis and Clark College in Portland. His goalwas to foster a breeding ground
for the clash between classicalavant-garde music and cutting edge electronica
emerging from theunderground club scene. NWEAMO began hosting annual
festivals inPortland clubs, and now the festival has grown into an
internationalevent featuring musicians from all over the world and
encompassingtwo cities: Portland and San Diego, with plans to expand into
Mexiconext year.
Over the years, the festival has become a true embodiment ofWaters' vision.
Musicians from vastly diverse backgrounds andcultures, visual and
performance artists, dancers, DJs andmischievous pranksters all come
together, not simply pushing thelimits of artistic experimentation, but smashing
through the barriersto create new worlds of sonic pleasure and sensual
stimulation.
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stimulation.
"Electro-acoustic" does not quite explain what to expect from aNWEAMO
festival, but rest assured that whatever expectations you walkthrough the door
with will be blown away. Prepare to have your sensesoverloaded, your brain
matter liquefied and your eardrums leftthrobbing in orgiastic sonic bliss.
Last year's NWEAMO festival featured "DJ I, ROBOT," the creationof MIT
faculty member Chris Csikszentmihályi. The MITprofessor battled his robotic
creation in a DJ battle to the death,which left the opponent "I, ROBOT" in
flames. Other highlightsincluded an orchestra of instruments which played
themselves bycommunicating through an elaborate setup of telephone signals
and theDJs of the Nortec Collective's Fusible, who managed to turn
thenormally tame Smith Recital Hall into SDSU's hippest new dance club.
This year's festival promises to continue the tradition ofbreaking with all
traditions. With 32 performers hailing from Chile,Mexico, Australia, Canada and
the United States, you are sure to findsomething which will appeal to the latent
clubbing laptop geek whoexists in all of us.
On Friday night, the audiovisual duo NomIg will explore theconnection between
cinema and music to blur the senses of sight andsound, in the hopes of freeing
the audience from the constraints oftime and space. Ultralash (Karry Walker)
promises to be one of thehighlights of Friday as well. Walker recorded her
newest album withproducer Roger Moutenot (Yo La Tengo, Sleater-Kinney)
and her musichas received critical acclaim as a brilliant mixture of darkly
tingedfolk, defiant punk and ambient soundscapes. Waters himself willperform
on Friday night with long-time collaborator and percussivevirtuoso Joel
Bluestone.
On Saturday audiences can check out SQUINT, which will featuremusic
composed and performed by Lindsay Vickery and Amy Knowles,along with
dancer Danielle Micich, who will be performing in ajumpsuit electronically wired
to interact with the music and visualimages provided by the SQUINT ensemble.
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to interact with the music and visualimages provided by the SQUINT ensemble.
Stephen Ruiz (a.k.a. Zygote),a DJ and electronic music producer who studied
percussion and guitar,will perform a piece which examines the expression of
humanitythrough the exterior of cold mechanisms.
All this may sound too artsy to be fun, but trust me, the NWEAMOfestival is
raw, unpredictable and unlike any other musicalexperience offered at usual
concerts and clubs. Some performances maynot appeal to everyone, but with
so much variety and new ideas, truemusic lovers will be hard pressed to not
enjoy this one-of-a-kindfestival. Bring an open mind and curious ears, and
enjoy the soundsof the future.
The fifth Annual NWEAMO Festival takes place Friday and Saturday,Oct. 1011 at Smith Recital Hall. Shows begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are$7/night for
students/seniors, $12 for both nights and $10 generaladmission, $17 for both
nights. For information, call (619) 303-1509or visit www.NWEAMO.org.
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